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APRIL 5, 2018

THE COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, CONSUMER
AFFAIRS AND CULTURE CHAIRED BY SENATOR JANELLE K. SARAUW
Block I
Bill No. 32-0179 Amends (title 24, chapter 10, sections 230, 228,
and 221) to allow for the Virgin Islands Department of Labor
(VIDOL) to comply with the federal code, CFR 29.13 (a)(1) and
fulfill a critical requirement for VIDOL to be recognized as a State
Apprenticeship Agency. (Proposed by Senator Janelle K. Sarauw
and Sponsored by Senator Marvin A. Blyden, Senator Janette Millin
Young, Senator Positive T. A. Nelson, and Senator Jean A. Ford)
Summary:
Commissioner Hendry read testimony in support of Bill No. 320179 to accomplish a critical step of federal compliance through
enacted legislation. The Commissioner shared the Virgin Island’s
Department of Labor’s (VIDOL) desire to be recognized as a
State Apprenticeship Agency and detailed several benefits to this
status – for VIDOL, the apprentices, and employers. Most notably
gained, is the authority VIDOL would receive to develop and
expand apprenticeship programs. The first of those programs to
be developed is with Gold Coast Yachts which “has a longstanding
history of training and developing boat builders in the US Virgin
Islands”. As a Registered Apprenticeship, apprentices can now
work towards industry-issued, nationally recognized certifications
within the program. Commissioner Hendry noted that the VIDOL’s
“ability to advance and expand Registered Apprenticeship in the
territory necessitates the establishment of a local funding source
that will allow for marketing, staff, staff trainings” and the like
and asks the Legislature to “consider funding the platform.” In
the end, VIDOL’s concerns of funding and personnel were met by
the Senator’s concerns of VIDOL’s past lackluster performance,
its uncoordinated leadership team, and its apparent lack of
preparation to fully receive and make good on this opportunity for
the territory, whereby effective collaborations across the territory
were vital. Submitted testimony by the Virgin Islands Department
of Education and the University of the Virgin Islands were made
available on the drive.
A motion was made by Senator Sarauw and seconded by Senator
Blyden and Senator Forde for the Committee on Workforce
Development, Consumer Affairs and Culture to forward Bill No.
32-0179 to the Committee on Rules and Judiciary for further
consideration. The motion was approved favorably with a
unanimous vote of seven (7) yeas.
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APRIL 5TH, 2018

THE COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, CONSUMER
AFFAIRS AND CULTURE CHAIRED BY SENATOR JANELLE K. SARAUW
Bill No. 32-0146 A Resolution honoring and commending Irvin “Brownie” Brown, Sr. for his
significant contributions to the culture and music of the Virgin Islands by renaming the portion
of General Gade, which runs from the intersection Veterans Drive up to the intersection of
Silke Gade “The Irvin “Brownie” Brown, Sr. Road.” (Proposed by Senator Dwayne M. DeGraff).
Summary: With Mr. Irvin “Brownie” Brown present, testifiers to include his daughter Dr.
Symra Browne and mentee and colleague Anita Davis and members of the legislative body
spoke to the memorable presentation, life, and character of Brownie who left his indelible
stamp on music, Carnival and on radio. He served the territory authentically as a true culture
bearer to be rightfully honored.
A motion was made by Senator Nelson and seconded by Senator Smith for the Committee
on Workforce Development, Consumer Affairs and Culture to forward Bill No. 32-0146 to
the Committee on Rules and Judiciary for further consideration. The motion was approved
favorably with a vote of six (6) yeas and one (1) absent.
Block II
Bill No. 32-0170 A Resolution honoring and commending Lorna Lenise Freeman for her
outstanding charitable performances to the community and her many contributions to the
people of the Virgin Islands and for being a true ambassadress of the Virgin Islands. (Proposed
by Senators Dwayne M. DeGraff and Janelle K. Sarauw; Co-Sponsored by Senator Jean A.
Forde and Senate President Myron D. Jackson).
Summary: Testimonies were read by the testifiers and a video montage was shown
commending Lorna Freeman for sharing her vocal gift with her community. Testimonies and
remarks detailed how Ms. Freeman has “provided signature performances” at various political,
social and community engagement events – oftentimes volunteering her musical talents to
the honoring of others. Her charitable contributions have led to her own honoring through
this legislation which all present agreed was well earned and deserved.
A motion was made by Senator Jackson and seconded by Senator Blyden for the Committee
on Workforce Development, Consumer Affairs and Culture to forward Bill No. 32-0170 to
the Committee on Rules and Judiciary for further consideration. The motion was approved
favorably with a vote of four (4) yeas and three (3) absent.
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APRIL 5TH, 2018

THE ART OF STENOGRAPHY
Have you ever looked at a hearing or court case and wondered
what exactly was the person with the typewriter looking machine
doing? The answer might sound simple but there is an art to
taking dictation and transcribing. By the way, the machine is
called a stenotype. Each court reporter or stenographer has to
go through mandatory training in order to work in the field. At the
Legislature, the Legislative Reporters are responsible for the
records from a Legislative Session or hearing.
Senator Sarauw first became interested in learning about
Stenography when she saw how the court reporters were
engaged during a hearing. Upon further investigation, the
Senator learned that many people in the Virgin Islands were not
aware or exposed to the field of stenography, which is a career
that’s in high demand. Stenography is a profession that will be
around for a while as technology is unable to translate dialect
and cannot transcribe with accuracy or use correct judgement.
Not only are stenographers hired as court reporters but many of
your favorite movies and tv series have closed captioning that
had to be transcribed by a stenographer. So yes, stenography
is going to be around for a while.
Senator Sarauw thought that it would be a great opportunity
to introduce graduating students to the career. The Senator’s
Office, in collaboration with the Legislative and Judicial
Reporters, invited students from Charlotte Amalie High School
and Ivanna Eudora Kean High School to the Earle B. Ottley
Legislative Hall as well as students from Central High School on
St. Croix to gain insight into the field of Stenography. Students
got the chance to sit with the Legislative and Judicial reporters
as the reporters shared their experiences and demonstrated
what they did during a hearing.
“It is my hope that students leave here open minded towards
the idea of a career in stenography. We need stenographers in
the Virgin Islands and it gives Virgin Islanders the opportunity
to stay in the Territory or travel because stenographers are in
demand,” stated the Senator.
SENATOR SARAUW
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FOR THE LOVE OF EDUCATING
By now, just about everyone knows Senator Sarauw has a special place in her heart for teaching and
educating our youths. You can take her out of the classroom, but you can’t take the classroom out of
her, especially when the Senator gets the opportunity to be a special guest teacher. The usual topic of
discussion is of course a lesson in civics and a brief discussion of Virgin Islands history.
On April 11th, Senator Sarauw and her staff were invited to the All Saints Cathedral School to partake
in the day’s lesson. The Senator and her staff engaged the students with the process of creating
a bill and proposing legislation. On hand the Senator had her Researcher, Clarissa Doyling, and
Legislative Coordinator, Shenise Daughtry, explain what they did as part of the process while the
Senator explained the overall creation of a bill.
Before the end of class, students had the opportunity to practice what they’ve learned and created
bills of their own. Each group presented their bill before the class and justified the purpose of the bill.
“We have to continue to inspire and nurture the spark each one of our students has for learning. I am
always asking students to elaborate, to get to them to think and start a dialog, which helps them to
have a better understanding. We have to realize this is the future of the Territory we have to continue
to educate,” stated the Senator.

BOOK DRIVE
In April the office of Senator Sarauw, in collaboration
with the Box Bar, launched a book drive initiative to
help replace damaged books that were destroyed
during the hurricanes. As of November, the office
received a trailer with 26 pallets of books and have
collected a total of over 70,000 donated books
which were given to the Department of Education to
distribute to the libraries of the public schools.
Thank you to all who took part and for all the generous
donations. Special thank you to Harold Defrieze and
his mom, Anna De Frieze, for being a big part of this
initiative.
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$0

$6,228.66

$0

$1,420

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$615.14

$7,646.20

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$66.63

$3,033.85

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$1,657.77

$ 16,596.57

MISC

$0

$1,700.08

Total

$2,339.54

$36,625.36

[Senator]
[Staff]

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, April Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE: LIMETREE AGREEMENT
“On May 2nd, Committee of the Whole met to discuss Major CZM Permit No. CZX-29-17 for Limetree
Bay Terminals, LLC. In short, ratification of this permit would allow for a single point mooring system
and two newly installed concrete coated 30” OD pipelines. The scope of work for this project was
originally approved in 1976 under Submerged Lands Permit and pursuant to the Operating Agreement
between GVI and Limetree Bay Terminals. There is a rental fee of $150,000 per year for submerged
lands and filled submerged lands covered under several previously issued permits. So in essence, the
statutory provisions are being met.
As I spent days reading the 400 page document, I noticed the plans to relocate thousands of corals.
With the Caribbean losing 80% of our Coral Reef cover and globally reefs are under threat, my major
concerns shifted to the environment. I drilled the testifiers on the coral reefs, the relocation of them,
where they’ll be relocated to, if the environment is better and who will do the relocation and monitoring
of these reefs to ensure a successful adaptation. The answers provided gave me a level of comfort.
Bio Impact is the company responsible for the aforementioned and a large portion of her staff are
marine biology graduates from UVI. I firmly believe that our growth cannot just be economical but
environmentally friendly. I asked about EPA fines and compliance reports only to learn the company
has never been fined or cited. Through the chair, I requested the contingency plan in the event of an
oil spill.
As the Chair of the Workforce Development, Consumer Affairs and Culture Committee, I’ve formally
requested from the Commissioner of Labor to provide the total number of individuals employed
(contracted and subcontracted) at Limetree Bay and the number of employees which are residents
of the territory. Lastly, I will continue my research on the economic and environmental impacts to the
people of the Virgin Islands, specifically St. Croix.” - Sen. Sarauw.

SENATOR SARAUW

OUT IN THE COMMUNITY

SENATOR SARAUW AND HER STAFF VISITED THE STRC TO DROP OFF SOME ART SUPPLIES.
AFTER HEARING ONE OF THE STUDENTS PRACTICING OUTSIDE SENATOR SARAUW SEIZED
THE OPPORTUNITY TO PULL HER OWN SAXOPHONE FROM THE TRUNK OF HER CAR.

POLICE WEEK COOKING COMPETITION

CONGRATS TO ALL THE 2018 UVI GRADUATES AND TO
MY RESEARCHER CLARISSA DOYLING.
SENATOR SARAUW
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MAY 23, 2018

THE COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, CONSUMER
AFFAIRS AND CULTURE CHAIRED BY SENATOR JANELLE K. SARAUW
Block I
Goal: To receive testimony from the Virgin Islands Carnival
Committee to include a reflective synopsis of recent Carnival
activities and a financial overview from the year 2010 to date for
review and discussion, as well as a listing of contracts over the
past three years to date which have utilized allocated funding
from the Government of the Virgin Islands.
Summary: Carnival Committee sent correspondence requesting
to give testimony at a later date.
Goal: To receive testimony from the Department of Licensing and
Consumer Affairs to include a status update on the Department’s
progress in holding non-compliant merchants accountable
(e.g. determining and collecting administrative fines) as well as
strategies for addressing merchant delinquency, encouraging
merchant compliance, and improving the Department’s overall
effectiveness; to inquire on the status of Board membership
needed for professional and trade licensing.
Summary
Much discussion surrounded the status of violations and
the collection on citations, particularly the stated consumer
restitution per district. Regarding the lack of Board membership,
the Commissioner indicated that the professional and trades
licensing Board has been incomplete since the beginning of his
tenure. Senators implored Commissioner Carrington to “make
something happen” -- to advocate and apply the necessary
pressures to ensure the Board(s) are filled and operational.
According to the Commissioner’s testimony, lacking Board
members “may compromise how effectively consumer complaints
[are]... addressed and/or resolved” and that it “handicaps the
professional licensing process” which shows the criticalness of
these Board appointments. A slideshow of vendors plazas in
neighboring islands were displayed in the chambers and depicted
the stark difference in aesthetics with those areas versus what
we have on the island of St. Thomas. With that, discussion
surrounded the need to restructure in order to improve the look,
but also the functionality for vendors, all the while allowing for
better revenue generation for the Department with increased
fees. Throughout the course of discussion, it was made clear by
the Commissioner that much of the issue with the Department’s
abilities to satisfy the Senators with greater proactivity and
optimally fulfill its duties as a Department is the lack of personnel
to assist in the various processes.
SENATOR SARAUW
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$14.00

$6,242.66

$0

$1,420

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$307.57

$7,953.77

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$48.89

$3,082.74

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$1,281.99

$17,878.56

MISC

$177.18

$1,877.26

Total

$1,829.63

$38,454.99

[Senator]
[Staff]

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, May Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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OUT IN THE COMMUNITY

IN JUNE

STENOGRAPHER DAY ON ST. CROIX

TOWN HALL

TOWN HALL: UPDATING PROBATE LAW
Senator Sarauw in collaboration with the VI Bar Association invited the public on June 9th to attend a
town hall to get information on the workings of the current probate process, as well as to provide input on
the proposed revisions to the code. It was the Senator’s hope to establish an easier and more efficient
process for the residents of the Virgin Islands as well as to create economic possibilities within the
Territory.
The probate code of the Virgin Islands was mirrored from the New York probate code of the 1950’s
and, as of the date of the town hall, still contained language and provisions that are ambiguous and/
or not applicable or relevant to this jurisdiction. “The system is antiquated and needs to be updated to
make the process of probate more efficient”, stated Senator Sarauw. “Consequently, the burden lies
with constituents who must navigate a cumbersome process due to the language of the law, creating a
backlog in the system.”
SENATOR SARAUW
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www.nbcnews.com

#PRIDE30: SENATOR JANELLE SARAUW IS BREAKING
BARRIERS IN U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS By Ariel Jao
Janelle K. Sarauw, 32, is the youngest female senator in the U.S. Virgin Islands and is thought to be the
legislating body’s only openly LGBTQ lawmaker. After a successful campaign focused on government
accountability and transparency, the St. Thomas native was elected in an April 2017 special election.
“She has devoted her life to her community — whether it be coaching girls’ volleyball, teaching history
in Charlotte Amalie High School or political science in the University of the Virgin Islands, or fighting for
minorities and disadvantaged people in our community as a senator,” Julian Bishop, who said he has
worked closely with Sarauw, told NBC News in his #Pride30 nomination email.
Bishop also applauded Sarauw for being a “passionate” LGBTQ public servant in the “socially
conservative” U.S. Virgin Islands, where Bishop said “homosexuality and the LGBT community is
often threatened.”
NBC News spoke with Senator Sarauw for NBC Out’s #Pride30 special and asked her about being an
out lawmaker in the U.S. Virgin Islands and what she hopes to accomplish in her new role.
How did it feel to be elected as the youngest female and openly LGBTQ+ Senator of the U.S. Virgin
Islands?
“We live in a conservative area, and there are gay people in government, but there is a ‘don’t ask, don’t
tell’ policy, and I don’t want to live like that — I want to be free. There is someone behind me and before
me who wants to be free to live their truth. Because of the stigma and how we treat people, they stray
away from their real life goals. My intent is to not really give give people an option to like me or not. I’m
going to tell you who I am and you’re going to respect in that regard.”
What issues are you most passionate about? What is one of the biggest goals you hope to accomplish
this year?
“Passing more revenue-generating policy. My focus has remained on young people, job creation,
housing crisis that we have and inspiring others.”
What advice do you want to give to young women in the LGBTQ community?
“Just be you, be authentic, make no apologies to who you are. If there’s something you want in life,
work towards it. regardless in the mold that society has put you in — remember that you are enough.
Work your butt off!”
What does “pride” mean to you?
“Being comfortable in the skin you’re in. Being comfortable in the environment you’re in. Realizing that
there is a place for everyone to shine. Having pride in reaching back and pulling somebody else up.”
SENATOR SARAUW
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DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSION

													 June 14th

BILL NO: 32-0170 - RESOLUTION TO HONOR LORNA L. FREEMAN
A Resolution honoring and commending Lorna Lenise Freeman for her outstanding charitable
performances for the community and her many contributions to the people of the Virgin Islands and for
being a true ambassadress of the Virgin Islands was heard on the Senate floor on June 14th, 2018.
Each Senator shared memorable moments they experienced recollecting how Lorna made an impactful
mark on the Territory. From training and mentoring children to performing at prestigious events, Lorna
has truely given back to her community.
By the end of roll call without hesitation, all 15 Senators voted YES to Bill No. 32-0170! This bill grants
Lorna Freeman the Keys to the City!

BILL NO.32-0179 - THE APPRENTICESHIP BILL

June 15th

On June 15th during Session, the Apprenticeship Bill was vetted. The Bill amends the VI Code related
to apprenticeship standards, authorizing and mandating the Dept. of Labor to promulgate regulations
pursuant to becoming a recognized State Apprentice Agency.
The bill passed Legislative Session and has now become law.

SENATOR SARAUW
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JUNE 27, 2018

THE COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, CONSUMER
AFFAIRS AND CULTURE CHAIRED BY SENATOR JANELLE K. SARAUW
Block I
Goal: To receive testimony from the Virgin Islands Carnival
Committee to include a reflective synopsis of recent Carnival
activities and a financial overview from the year 2010 to date for
review and discussion, as well as a listing of contracts over the
past three years to date which have utilized allocated funding
from the Government of the Virgin Islands.
Summary:
Senator Sarauw opened the meeting with an eight-minute
round of questioning. Accolades were given to the VICC for the
successful execution of VI Carnival 2018 despite the challenges
of the 2 category hurricanes. Much discussion surrounded the
lack of transparency and accountably from the VICC over the
years. They did not provide an adequate financial report to
reflect their revenues and expenses for the past fiscal year. The
documents that was submitted were not created using a financial
management software of any sort. Instead, it was a simple word
document.
Many questions referenced the much-needed marketing and
branding overhaul of VI Carnival in order to stay relevant and
up-to-date with the many carnivals around the Caribbean and
even on the mainland. Some small improvements have been
made such as the implementation of a few new activities and the
ability to pay local bands and artist in a timely manner.
Senator Jackson made mention to pending legislation that will
move the management of funds, organization and marketing of
VI Carnival to the Virgin Islands Department of Tourism. This
will ensure transparency and better management of government
funds as well as suitable marketing and branding of Virgin Islands
Carnival.
In the last minutes of the meeting a motion was made by Senator
O’Reilly and seconded by Senator Jackson to subpoena the bank
and credit card statements from all accounts of the VICC from
fiscal year 2015 to 2018 and must be submitted to the committee
on Workforce Development, Consumer Affairs, and Culture no
later than July 20th, 2018. The motion was carried by four (4)
yes and 3 absent.

SENATOR SARAUW
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$646

$6,888.66

$0

$1,420.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$307.57

$8,261.34

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$58.23

$3,140.97

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$601.94

$18,480.50

MISC

$0

$1,877.26

Total

$1,613.74

$40,068.73

[Senator]
[Staff]

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, June Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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DURING THE MONTH OF JULY

BILL NO: 32-0220 - STRAW BAN BILL
Bill No. 32-0220 - An Act amending title 29 Virgin Islands Code, chapter 8 to extend the ban on
plastic bags to include disposable drinking straws and to allow the sale of reusable drinking straws
was presented on Monday, July 2nd to the Committee on Government Affairs, Veterans, Energy and
Environmental Protection. There are alternatives, which will replace the use of disposable (plastic)
straws.
A video about the bill was released on social media on July 1st in preperation for educating the
community on the ban on “plastic” straws.

APPRENTICES’ PROG.

WELCOME HOME

Congratulations to Marquis Aubain, Isis Brannigan,
Kia Campbell, Gary Danet (Tre), Ashonni Etienne,
Rajahni Flowers, and Terell Hyndman, all graduates of
the 2018 Marine Apprentices’ program! The program
is a 5 week intensive captain’s training run by Virgin
Islands Professional Charters Association, funded by
the VI Marine Rebuild Fund, CFVI. Thank you Oriel
Blake, Executive Director of VIPA, for the invite.

Family and supporters gathered at the Cyril E.
King Airport to welcome home Aliyah Boston.
Boston is one of the players named to the
World Cup’s All-Star Five and helped carry
team USA to victory in Belarus winning the
FIBA Under 17 Women’s Basketball World
Cup. Congratulations Aliyah and welcome
home! #VIGotTalent #WomenInSports

SENATOR SARAUW
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$0

$6,888.66

$0

$1,420.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$377.55

$8,638.89

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$54.00

$3,194.97

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$867.03

$19,347.53

MISC

$0

$1,877.26

Total

$1,298.58

$41,367.31

[Senator]
[Staff]

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, July Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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AUGUST OFFICE UPDATE
The Office of Sen. Janelle K. Sarauw has been working on:
1. A Women and Childrens Bill with Sen. O’Reilly. Portions of this bill would
allow for paid maternity and paternity leave. The Department of Health will
be responsible for offering mandatory women’s wellness examinations for
women incarcerated for more than 12 months. The bill so far has about 8-9
sections. We are still banging our heads together on this.
2. The establishment of a Festival Arts Division within the Dept of Tourism.
Bill to be heard on Sept. 21. This is the proposed solution to the issues we
face with the Carnival Committees.
3. Phase I of revising the Probate Code.
4. Legislation was submitted prohibiting government agencies from accepting
cash as a form of payment and requiring them to accept other forms of
payments to include online options. This creates greater accountability and
reduces the opportunity to steal cash.
5. We have established a team to work on a Maritime Curriculum. Our goal
is to establish a strong marine program in all four high schools. The project
includes captains, divers, reps from the swimming association, the career
and technical director and others from the Dept of Education.
6. As Chair of Workforce Development, we often meet with many who need
work and some who lack soft skills. As a result we have partnered with
DOL, DOP and UVI to host the largest job fair on both islands to be held in
October. It will include workshops on resume building and other soft skills.
Onsite interviews will take place. The job fair will include, public, private,
non-profit, the marine industry.
7. Legislation was submitted to change the time school begins. Based on
studies, we know that adolescents stay up late. Classes are harder, they are
involved in more activities and so the demands keep them up after 11pm.
Adequate rest is needed. Therefore the legislation will prohibit all secondary
schools from starting school before 8:30am. It’s insane for a child to be on a
bus stop at 6am and those who live on St. John are up from 4 or 5 am. We
can’t expect student achievement to be high if they are exhausted.
8. We are conducting research on possibly transitioning from gross receipt
taxes (GRT) to a sales tax. This requires careful study because our bond
payments are tied to GRTs. Gross receipts are killing small business and
in many cases, those costs are transferred to the consumer which further
drives up the cost of living.
9. I authored legislation in Dec 2017 appropriating $200k to purchase 5
vans for the Dept. of Sports, Parks & Rec. 2 for St. Croix, 2 for St. Thomas
and 1 for St. John. Those vans have been ordered.
SENATOR SARAUW
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DURING LEGISLATIVE SESSION

													 August 31st

BILL NO. 32-0173 - FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER RESOLUTION
Bill No. 32-0173, a Resolution honoring the Family Resource Center (FRC), authored by Senator
Janelle K. Sarauw, sponsored by Senators Myron Jackson, Marvin Blyden, Dwayne M. DeGraff,
Jean A. Forde, and Alicia Chucky Hansen, was unanimously passed in today’s Legislative Session.
Senator Sarauw authored the bill post hurricanes Irma and Maria for the FRC’s service to the
people of the Territory through the collaboration and distribution of aid.
Prior to the storms, FRC has provided invaluable service to the people of the Virgin Islands for the
last thirty-two years. The FRC first opened its doors in 1986 as an emergency shelter for women
and children but the organization has since expanded their services currently serving as a safe
haven for abused individuals to include men, women, and children in our community. The FRC’s
mission is to end family violence.
When many abused individuals are afraid to come forward because of fear, stigma, or identifiability,
FRC and its members are right there selflessly serving, counseling, advocating, and providing
housing and clothing for an unheard, but hurting community. Some of the initiatives and groups
that the FRC provide are the Women of Worth Group; Men Terminating Violence; Women Anger
Management; and Family and Youth Crisis Intervention Program. The FRC continues to provide
critical services despite lack of crucial funding.
“The storms brought us great devastation but once the clouds parted we were left with a group
of individuals that rose to the challenge in the aftermath, becoming true heroes in this Territory.
The FRC truly deserve all the accolades they receive, and I am extremely grateful that such an
organization exists that functions and embraces humanity well in its capacity. To the FRC family, a
resounding Thank You,” stated Senator Sarauw.
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$3.50

$6,892.16

$0

$1,420.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$307.57

$8,946.46

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$0

$3,194.97

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$526.65

$19,874.18

MISC

$0

$1,877.26

Total

$837.72

$42,205.03

[Senator]
[Staff]

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)
PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, August Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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SEPTEMBER 21, 2018

THE COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, CONSUMER
AFFAIRS AND CULTURE CHAIRED BY SENATOR JANELLE K. SARAUW
Block I
Agenda:
The Committee will receive testimony from the Carnival and Festival Committees
of St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix, as well as review and discuss the
financial report of each, to include all relevant supporting documents.
SUMMARY:
Of the three Carnival and Festival Committees invited to the Committee hearing,
there was only representation from the Festival & Cultural Organization of
St. John (FCO of St. John). Chairperson Leona Smith appeared and testified
along with Treasurer Natalie Thomas and Public Relations-Protocol Officer Alicia
Wells. Testifiers shared their thoughts on the proposed measure to be discussed
in Block II, particularly as it pertains to the creation of a Division
of Festivals under the Department of Tourism. Chairwoman Janelle K. Sarauw
commended the FCO of St. John for their efforts as volunteers and for being the
most transparent of the three organizations, emphasizing that their invitation
was not to chastise that one committee, but to meet with all three committees
to discuss their finances and move towards greater effectiveness, accountability
and revenue with the proposed measure. In light of Block I’s purpose, Senator
O’Reilly highlighted a few poor practices of the committees, to include: the use
of personal checking accounts, checks being reversed and voided, duplicate
payments, and exorbitant expenditures. Chairwoman Sarauw also highlighted
the excessive expenditures of the Crucian Christmas Festival Organization
(CCFO) and the Virgin Islands Carnival Committee (VICC) to include payments
for seemingly unnecessary additional security and for charter flights for two
artists/bands which totaled $64,000. Additionally, Senator Jackson requested
that correspondence be read into the record regarding an outstanding balance
for KES Band contracted by the VICC as it demonstrated a need to improve
transparency and relations with other entities as we strive to improve our
product and experience. Overall, it was apparent by the financial reports that
funding has been used questionably and that there is a need for greater
accountability and a more effective use of funds.
Block II
Bill No. 32-0308 An Act amending title 3 Virgin Islands Code, chapter 19 adding
sections 339, 339a and 339b to establish the Division of Festivals within the
Department of Tourism whose function is organizing and executing festivals
and to re-establish the Virgin Islands Cultural Heritage Institute within the
Department of Tourism, title 33 Virgin Islands Code, subtitle 3, chapter 111,
section 3088 to rename the “Carnival and Festival Committee Revolving Fund”
as the “Division of Festivals Revolving Funds,” and title 3 Virgin Islands Code,
chapter 22 by repealing section 408. (Proposed by Senators Myron D. Jackson
and Janelle K. Sarauw).
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SEPTEMBER 21, 2018
Summary:
Senator Jackson shared remarks as one of the sponsors of the measure stating that it is “unconscionable”
what has happened to the Virgin Islands Cultural Heritage Institute (VICH). Senator Jackson highlighted
the loss of an educational component for future generations as it pertains to teaching our culture and
emphasized that “if our product is going to grow, it deserves the attention...and support mechanisms to
make it so. ”Fellow sponsor, Senator Sarauw, ensured that the measure which also creates a Division of
Festivals under the Department of Tourism is not an overnight overhaul, but will be an ongoing conversation
amongst all vested stakeholders. Senator Sarauw further remarked that these efforts are aimed towards
transparency, accountability, and forward vision. Specifically, the measure promotes a union between the
Carnival and Festival committees and provides each with what they need for real growth in their stated goals.
Tourism Commissioner, Mrs. Beverly Nicholson-Doty, appeared with Deputy Commissioner Neelia Ross
and Director of Administration and Management Averyl Fabian, and read testimony in support of the measure,
while also stating that “both parts of the bill correlate immensely... [but] both have significant costs and [an]
understanding of the process” that is needed. All Senators present were in support of the measure,
with Senator Sarauw expressing that the efforts of the volunteers were still very needed for success in
spite of the proposed restructuring. Overall, the intent of the measure as stated, is “to diversify the economic
portfolio with the Carnival and Festival celebrations having a better potential for generating greater revenue
for the Territory” and providing accountability, support, and authentic cultural representation.
A motion was made by Senator Jackson and seconded by Senator Blyden for the Committee on Workforce
Development, Consumer Affairs and Culture to forward Bill No. 32-0308 to the Committee on Rules
and Judiciary for further consideration. The motion was APPROVED favorably with a vote of five (5) yeas
and two (2) absents.

Block III
Bill No. 32-0230 An Act amending title 24 Virgin Islands Code, chapter 17 adding subchapter II to limit
employer’s use of criminal records in hiring and other employment practices.
(Proposed by Senators Nereida Rivera-O’Reilly, Janelle K. Sarauw, Marvin A. Blyden, and Myron D.
Jackson; Co Sponsored by Novelle E. Francis, Jr.).
SUMMARY:
Attending testifiers, Commissioner Designee Averil George and Attorney H. Hannibal O’Brian shared testimony
in support of the proposed measure (Bill No. 32-0230). Commissioner Designee George noted that “limiting
the use of criminal records in hiring practices is echoing across America with [other similar-aimed]
initiatives” which includes “more than 32 states and over 150 cities.” Since “accusations can be varied and
plentiful” it seems unfair to be denied employment when employers are able to rely on the initial question of
arrest. One recommended inclusion is that there be an exception for “those seeking employment in childcare
and/education systems.” Attorney H. Hannibal O’Brian stated that “it is extremely easy to be detained for
questioning or arrested for a crime you did not commit” and hence puts a job applicant at a disadvantage
at the onset of the job application process. Attorney O’Brian further stated that “the passage of a bill of
this nature is vital to our community.” Sponsor Senator O’Reilly noted that the measure essentially allows
those “who have had a run-in with the law to be able to apply for employment and to at the very
minimum be given an opportunity for an interview” since the typical practice is for job applications to be
used as a screening tool. Employers may ask about an arrest at the interview and have a discussion
surrounding the circumstances, while also giving the applicant the opportunity to share their skills and
strengths for the job sought. Senator O’Reilly offered Amendment No. 32-0847 to Bill No. 32-0230 which was
seconded by Senator Blyden and favorably approved with five (5) yeas (Senators Blyden, Jackson, O’Reilly,
Smith and Sarauw) and two (2) absents (Senators Nelson and Millin-Young). Senator O’Reilly motioned for
favorable consideration of the bill as amended which was seconded by Senators Blyden and Jackson
for the Committee on Workforce Development, Consumer Affairs and Culture to forward Bill No. 32-0230 as
amended to the Committee on Rules and Judiciary for further consideration. The motion was APPROVED
favorably with a vote of five (5) yeas and two (2) absents.
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$0

$6,892.16

$0

$1,420.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$307.57

$9,561.60

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$54.00

$3,248.97

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$875.01

$20,749.19

MISC

$166.00

$2,043.26

Total

$1,402.58

$44,390.03

[Senator]
[Staff]
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32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, September Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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OCTOBER 4, 2018

THE COMMITTEE ON WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, CONSUMER
AFFAIRS AND CULTURE CHAIRED BY SENATOR JANELLE K. SARAUW
Agenda:
The Committee will receive testimony on Bill No. 32-0193 An
Act to honor and commend the Honorable Eileen R. Petersen
for her service to the community, to name the Virgin
Islands Casino Control Commission Building in her honor, and to
make an appropriation.
SUMMARY:
According to bill sponsor Senator Novelle E. Francis, the
Honorable Eileen R. Petersen was a woman of many firsts.
She was the first woman to serve as judge in the USVI, and the
first female to be selected to the Virgin Council of Boy Scouts of
America and accordingly, the first woman in the Northeast region
of the United States to hold such a position. She was also the
first Chairman of the Virgin Islands Casino Control Commission.
Now retired, she is known as an advocate, leader and trailblazer,
sewing her passion and talent on home soil, paving the way for
many to come.
Testifiers shared their thoughts on the proposed measure
in resounding praise of all that Judge Petersen was able to
accomplish, despite adversity and resistance. Many spoke of the
huge impact that she had on their lives, both personally and
professionally.
Chairwoman Janelle K. Sarauw commended the bill sponsor
and co-sponsors for this distinguished recognition, highlighting
the many difficulties that women face to overcome adversity,
particularlyin their professional lives.
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In September 2018, Senator Sarauw was informed
by her alma mater, Florida Atlantic University, that
she was selected to be recognized in the Leon
Charney Diplomacy Program Hall of Fame for her
work as a Senator in the 32nd Legislature.
Upon graduating from the Charlotte Amalie High
School, Senator Sarauw was awarded a four-year
volleyball scholarship to attend Florida Atlantic
University where she earned a Bachelor of Arts
in Political Science with a concentration in Global
Governance, Interdisciplinary Studies of Social
Science and a minor in History. She was also a
member of the Leon Charney Diplomacy Program
during her senior year at FAU.
The Leon Charney Diplomacy Program Hall
of Fame was established by the university to
honor graduates who have achieved noteworthy
success. A list of the honorees is provided on
the school’s website, which provides a short
biography on each individual at http://www.fau.
edu/pjhr/diplomacy/hof.php.
“FAU provided me with the proper academic
foundation and social experience necessary to be
successful in a field that I am passionate about.
My undergraduate experience was a life changing
opportunity as it created a career path that has
been rewarding and meaningful. Receiving my
undergraduate degree grounded me in core
academic principles and theories related to public
policy and management. These leadership skills
were cultivated and supported by the wonderful
political science professors at FAU.” stated
Senator Sarauw.

LEON CHARNEY
HALL OF FAME
OCTOBER 22, 2018

Senator Sarauw, Chairperson of Committee of
Workforce Development, Consumer Affairs, and
Culture, has championed and authored bills that
promises to develop the skilled labor force in the
Virgin Islands through the passage of the State
Apprenticeship bill, progress the Virgin Islands
into a eco-friendlier territory through the advocacy
of environmental initiatives, and diversify the
economic portfolio, garnering revenue streams
to fund initiatives for youth development, senior
care, and environmental issues.
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$0

$6,892.16

$0

$1,420.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$307.57

$9,561.60

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$15.99

$3,264.96

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$458.86

$21,208.05

MISC

$0

$2,043.26

Total

$782.42

$44,390.03

TRAVEL
(AIR/HOTEL*)

[Senator]
[Staff]
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EQUIPMENT
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SERVICES

32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, October Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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NOVEMBER 3, 2018

“PUTTING PEOPLE TO WORK” JOB FAIR STT/STJ
As the Chair of the Committee on Workforce Development,
Consumer Affairs and Culture, Senator Sarauw had invited
workforce stakeholders throughout the Territory to participate in a
public-private collaborative job fair themed Putting People to Work.
The job fair took place on St. Thomas at the UVI Sports and Fitness
Center November 3, 2018.
Senator Sarauw extends gratitude to all the stakeholders and
employers for coming together and making this event succesful.
Putting People to Work included on-site screening and interviewing,
live presentations and pre-event workshops to get participants ready
for the big day. Major stakeholders that came to the table were the
Virgin Islands Department of Labor, the Economic Development
Authority, the Career and Counseling Services of the University of
the Virgin Islands and the Hotel and Tourism Association.
President of the USVI Hotel and Tourism Association, Mrs. Lisa
Hamilton gave a featured presentation on what was currently going
on in the hotel industry. Other invited employers span the gamut of
territorial industries from banking, construction, industrial, marine,
non-profits, retail, restaurateurs, EDCs, Government agencies and
much more. “The response to the job fair, particularly from the private
sector was great”, stated Shenise Daughtry, Legislative Coordinator
of Senator Sarauw and lead coordinator of the efforts. With many
agencies and departments with critical vacancies to fill, the Putting
People to Work Job Fair was slated to provide opportunities to
network, learn, and connect job-seekers with employers across
various industries.
“My office remained committed to one of the missions established
when I was first assigned Committee Chair – to create initiatives
for meaningful employment and ultimately enhance quality of
life for residents in the Territory. It is our hope that this event will
increase the employment opportunity for residents contributing to
the revenue circulation and an overall better quality of life for the
residents of this Territory”, stated the Senator.
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OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$445

$7,337.16

$0

$1,420.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$307.57

$9,869.17

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$0

$3,264.96

Printing
Committee Expenditures
Job fair

$1,665.26

$22,873.31

Staff uniform

$84.00

$2,127.26

$2,501.83

$46,891.83

[Senator]
[Staff]
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(AIR/HOTEL*)
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OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
OFFICE
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

MISC

Total
32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, November Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.
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NETWORKING IN WASHINGTON DC
During the month of December, Senator Sarauw and her
Researcher Clarissa Doyling attended two conferences
that took place in Washington, D.C. Usually Senator
Sarauw would attend the National Conference of State
Legislatures (NCSL) to keep up to date with the current
legislative trends and how they can be beneficial to the
Territory.
The NCSL is a bipartisan non-governmental organization
(NGO) established in 1975 to serve the members and
staff of state legislatures of the United States (states,
commonwealths, and territories).
However on this trip Senator Sarauw would also be
invited as a guest speaker to the LGBTQ Leaders
Conference based on her accomplishments within the
32nd Legislature. The LGBTQ Leaders Conference is the
only national organization dedicated to elevating openly
LGBTQ leaders who can further equality at all levels of
government.
“We are excited to bring to the 33rd Legislature of the
Virgin Islands new ideas, information, and networking
connections. The millennials of the Virgin Islands have
made their mark in the national political arena,” stated
Senator Sarauw.

OFFICE OF
SENATOR SARAUW
FINANCIAL REPORT*

EXPENDITURES
LINE ITEM

DESCRIPTION

MONTHLY $

YTD

$4,137.93

$11,475.09

$800

$2,220.00

Internet/Cable, Maintenance

$307.57

$10,176.74

Paper, envelopes, pens, pencils, binders,
folders, etc

$0

$3,264.96

Printing
Committee Expenditures

$500.05

$23,373.36

MISC

$0

$2,127.26

Total

$5,745.55

$52,637.41

[Senator]
[Staff]
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32nd Legislature of the Virgin Islands
Office of the Honorable Janelle K Sarauw
2018, December Financial Report
* Annual budgets for all senator offices is allotted at the start of the year.
Senator Sarauw has been allotted half of this.

PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
January 7, 2019
Contact: Diana Cruz
(340) 693-3586
dcruz@legvi.org

The Department of Tourism, Division of Festivals Now Law!
The Territory has made a momentous step towards economic diversification, revenue generation
and cultural revitalization. Bill No. 32-0308, a bill creating the Division of Festivals and the
Cultural Heritage Institute under the Department of Tourism, has been signed into law by Governor
Kenneth E. Mapp after being unanimously passed by the Senators of the 32 Legislature!
nd

The bill sponsored by Senator Janelle K. Sarauw and Senator Myron D. Jackson, will rename the
“Carnival and Festival Committee Revolving Fund” to the “Division of Festivals Revolving
Fund,” which will defund the individual Festival and Carnival Committees as we know it and
create a Division of Festivals. The Division will consist of a Director of Festivals and three
Assistant Directors, one for each island, who will be responsible for organizing and executing
Carnival/Festivals and other non-Carnival cultural exposès. Coupled with the transfer and
revitalization of the Cultural Heritage Institute, other Festival opportunities in the Territory
showcasing local foods, music, art, and more, can now get the support and marketing necessary to
increase Virgin Islands cultural awareness and national pride, as well as to attract travelers who
are interested in other non-Carnival experiences.
For years there have been various issues related to the noncompliance, mismanagement and nonaccountability of government funds as it relates to our local Carnival and Festivals. The Virgin
Islands Carnival and Festivals, which have been in existence for sixty plus years, have not yet been
able to quantify the revenues generated for the Territory. Under the Department of Tourism
Division of Festivals, the marketing and branding of the Virgin Islands’ overall cultural product
and experience should be enhanced. This shift is also expected to result in greater accountability
and transparency of the millions expended on Carnival/Festivals each year.
“We have done extensive research on this and found that many other countries have identified the
revenue possibilities from Carnival and Festivals -- centralizing structures to maximize their
investment, enhance and expand marketing strategies and in turn drastically increase revenue
generation. The various festivities of the Virgin Islands can now be marketed and branded worldwide using the resources and organized systemic structure of the Department of Tourism. It is time
that a system is put in place to quantify and increase revenue generation by developing and
marketing our cultural tourism product, enhancing visitor experience and reviving national pride,”
stated Senator Sarauw.
“With the establishment of the Division of Festivals and the revitalization of the Cultural Heritage
Institute under the Department of Tourism, we look forward to working alongside and supporting
the Department of Tourism under the new Commissioner, for the 2020 launch,” stated the Senator.
###
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SWEARING IN THE 33RD LEGISLATURE

SENATOR
SARAUW
SENATOR
SARAUW
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CRAFTING POLICY
D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

7/31/2017

Amendment of Act 7938 to
include ban on importation,
use or sale of all styrofoam and
plastic straws.

32-0220

Passed 10/15/2018

7/31/2017

Bill requesting transfer on death
beneficiaries for vehicles

17-0772

Pre-empted/ Co-Sponsoring
with Senator Forde/BR-17-0031

17-0780;
NEW BR
17-0709

8/1/2017

Recognition of Ms. Lorna Freeman

8/4/2017

Bill requesting merger of WICO
and Virgin Islands Port Authroity

17-0781

8/15/2017

Amendment to change school
year to align with districts within
the 50 states.

32-486

Pre-empted
[Senator Roach]

8/16/2017

Amendment to add moratorium
on gas stations STT/STX

32-488

Pre-empted/Primary Sponsor
with Senator Sanes/ Bill No 320133

8/16/2017

Bill to impose a fee on money
transmissions

17-0798

Pre-empted
[Senator Hansen]

8/18/2017

Amendment ot create Dept
Tourism & Culture

17-0806

Submitted language to Sen.
Jackson/waiting to join bill

8/23/2017

Amendment to re-appropriate
funds from Hotel Development
Fund to SPR for 5 vans

8/28/2017

8/29/2017

9/1/2017

10/19/2017

Passed 6/14/2018
Pre-empted/Primary Sponsor
with Senator Sanes/ BR 170551

32-496

Revoked requestReplaced with Amend. No. 32553

Bill to establish probate Division

17-0820

Draft Received 2/22/2018
(Signed and returned to Legal)

Amendment to curb violence by
strengthening loitering laws

32-506

Blue copy sent back to legal for
revisions 6/25/2018

Amendmnet to add “sick” to
the Pharmaceutical Assitance
program

32-512

Assigned to Att. Tharpes
9/1/2017

17-0836

Assigned to Att. Rogers
10/20/2017

Resolution to recognize climate
change as a policy issue
SENATOR SARAUW
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CRAFTING POLICY CONTINUED
D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

10/24/2017

Repeal of Act 7987 Title I, Sec
2-6 - Sin Tax

32-521

Pre-empted by Senator Chucky
Hansen

12/1/2017

Amendment to CDL loan changing
interest to 5%

32-550

Passed 12/1/17

12/1/2017

Amend Act 7866, sec. 1 adding
200,000 for acquisition of
Passenger vans for DSPR

32-553

Passed 12/21/17

1/9/2018

Re-submitted Recognition of Ms.
Lorna Freeman

18-0885

Rescended

1/10/2018

Resolution to recognize The
Family Resource Center, Inc.

18-0887

Passed 8/31/2018

1/25/2018

Amendment to provide definition
for bona fide resident

2/9/2018

A bill for employee deductions to
be directly deposited into GERS
account.

18-0932

Assigned Att. S. Rogers

2/12/2018

To align the school year with the
50 states.

18-0936

Pre-empted [Roach]

2/13/2018

A bill to legalize and regulate
cannabis

18-0938

Pre-empted
[Senator Nelson]

2/15/2018

For VIDOL to be recognized as a
State Apprenticeship Agency.

18-0948

Passed 6/15/2018

2/22/2018

Amendment for government
personnel as candidates to take
leave 1 month prior primary/
general election.

18-0961

Held in Committee

3/19/2018

To establish a Probate court in
place of a probate division

32-502

3/19/2018

To further improve language of
Apprenticeship bill by striking
some sections

32-648

3/19/2018

Resolution to honor
Tishelle Knight
SENATOR
SARAUW
SENATOR
SARAUW

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

Rescended

18-0984
3838

Passed 6/14/2018
Additional info needed/
Letter requesting more info
sent 7/24/2018

CRAFTING POLICY CONTINUED
D AT E
SUBMITTED
3/27/2018

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

To amend the “Straw ban”

S TAT U S

32-476

4/3/2018

Amendment to the Apprenticeship bill to include other agencies,
divisions, branches

4/4/2018

Addendum to 32-668; Amendments to Curator Bill Senator
Jackson (32-0024)

4/17/2018

A bill to add credit cards and
checks to 720-B Gross Receipt
Annual Tax Return Form

18-1017

Assigned to Att. Lockart-Mollah
4/17/2018

4/19/2018

Legal opinion on how Hatch Act
of 1939 may affect government
employees leave of absence when
running for pulic office

18-1026

Assigned to Att. Tharpes
4/19/2018

32-665

Passed 6/15/2018

Passed 4/4/2018

5/2/2018

To specify a funding source for
the Apprenticeship Bill

5/3/2018

To amend the Expungement
Chapter

5/3/2018

Amendment to apprenticeship
bill to include a provisiom on
reporting

32-689

Rescinded 5/8/2018

5/9/2018

An amendment for VIDOL to
report to senate 6 months after
apprenticeship program effective
date

32-691

Passed 6/15/2018

6/4/2018

To require all government agencies to have atleast 5 preexisiting
contracts for contingency plan

32-0229

Passed 12/28/2018

6/12/2018

To establish a clear plan for
use/disposal of modular units
after permanent buildings are
constructed

18-1103

Rescinded 6/19/2018

6/14/2018

To revise probate code.

18-1108

Draft in Legal counsel

6/27/2018

A subpoena of all VICC bank and
credit card records to be delivered
by July 20, 2018

18-1121

Seeking further legal action
with counsel 8/2/2018
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32-686

32-0218

39 39

Passed 6/15/2018

Held in committee 9/20/2018
(revised substitute in counsel)

CRAFTING POLICY CONTINUED
D AT E
SUBMITTED

SUMMARY

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

7/2/2018

Decision making is only vested by
the Sinlge Board of Elections.

32-743

Draft in Legal counsel

7/11/2018

Technical Amendments for the
Apprenticeship Bill recommended
by the Governor.

32-751

Amendment received
7/12/2018

7/30/2018

To require all truck drivers to
obtain a CDL by 2025

32-763

Draft request in Legal
cousel 7/30/2018

8/2/2018

Striking “U.S. Attorney” and
inserting “V.I. Attorney General”
for contempt proceedins.

32-789

Received 8/6/2018

8/8/2018

Adding info to FRC Resolution

32-772

Passed

8/13/2018

To amend the Carnival and
Festival Committee Revolving
fund

8/13/2018

To create a Woman and Children
Act

8/16/2018

To add additional language to
the code as it relates to the
expungement process

32-777

Bill substitute still in legal

8/16/2018

To push school start time back to
8:30

32-778

Draft request in legal Counsel
8/16/2018

8/23/2018

An amendment to Bil No. 320245 to include Urgent Mental
Health Care Centers

32-788

Draft request in Legal cousel
8/23/2018

8/24/2018

Amend Contracts bill by striking
the date August 15, 2018

32-789

Passed 12/28/2018

8/27/2018

To defunct VIWMA and transfer
powers to VIPW

18-1192

Pre-empted by Sen. Millin
Young

8/27/2018

To prohibit government agencies
from accepting cash as a form of
payment

18-1193

Draft Request in legal Counsel
8/27/2018

8/27/2018

Adding additional info to contracts
bill
SENATOR SARAUW
SARAUW
SENATOR

Pre-empted by Sen. Jackson

18-1179

32-794

40
40

Made edits back in legal
10/9/2018

Received 8/31/2018; sent back
for changes

CRAFTING POLICY CONTINUED
D AT E
SUBMITTED
8/29/2018

9/4/2018

SUMMARY
Carnival Bill w/ Senator M.
Jackson

Constitution alternatives

9/12/2018

To appropriate 300,000 dollars to
the Taxicab Assoc. to purchase 4
vehicles

9/18/2018

Casino Control Commission
amendments

ASSIGNED
NUMBER

S TAT U S

32-0308

Passed 12/28/2018

18-1208

Received 9/14/2018

32-825

Amendment received
7/19/2018; signed blue
in counsel 9/20/18
Pre-empted by Senator Forde

10/24/2018

To allow the senate to nominate
persons to vacanices on boards
and commissions

18-1265

Draft in legal 10/24/2018

10/29/2018

To repeal gross receipt tax and
replace it with sales tax

18-1269

Pre-empted by Senator Francis

SENATOR SARAUW

41

